The paper showcases the possible application of social media analytics in new product development (NPD). It compares users' emotions before and after the launch of three new products in the market-a pizza, a car and a smart phone-for possible inputs for NPD. The user-generated content offers an alternative to conventional survey data and is cross-cultural in nature, relatively inexpensive and provides real-time information about user behaviour. A total of 302,632 tweets that mentioned the three new products before and after the launch were collected and analysed. Sentiment analysis of the tweets from two time periods was conducted and compared. The users' responses to the pre-and post-launch of three products vary. The dissatisfaction with the new products represented by negative emotions aligns with the market performance. In the pre-launch period, trust and joy were more common for pizza, joy was more common for the car, and trust was more common for the phone. In the post-launch period, anger and disgust were more common for pizza, joy and trust were more common for the car, and joy was more common for only one aspect of the phone. Further analysis showed that for the car and the phone, firms need to focus on user attitudes towards product attributes, whereas for pizza, firms should concentrate on physiological changes, i.e., changes in product attributes, service and promotional sides. By using the proposed alternative approach, businesses can obtain real-time feedback about the expectations and experiences of the new products. The NPD process can be adjusted accordingly.
Introduction
Before making purchasing decisions, users usually have expectations in terms of their wants and needs (Acharya, Singh, Pereira, & Singh, 2018) . Users are increasingly sharing such information on various sources as well as relying on these sources (Li, Zhang, Tian, & Wang, 2018) . Social media (SM) platforms are attracting more interest than alternative sources of information among users (Aladwani & Dwivedi, 2018; Alalwan, 2018; Dwivedi, Kapoor, & Chen, 2015; Ngai, Tao, & Moon, 2015; Nisar, Prabhakar, & Patil, 2018; Shiau, Dwivedi, & Lai, 2018; Simon, Goldberg, & Adini, 2015) . This paper compares users' emotions before and after the launch of three new products in the market-a pizza, a car and a smartphone-for possible inputs for new product development (NPD) . The increasing pervasiveness of SM platforms has shifted the approach that users feel for new products (Jeong, Yoon, & Lee, 2017) . The emotions are captured from the user-generated content (UGC) present in the SM platforms (Rathore, Ilavarasan, & Dwivedi, 2016; Shirdastian, Laroche, & Richard, 2017) and linked with the outside world. SM analytics include different ways to analyse the UGC, such as pattern of communication and behaviour and change in pattern over a period of time in relation to the external phenomena (Gandomi & Haider, 2015; Grover, Kar, & Davies, 2018; Grover, Kar, Dwivedi, & Janssen, 2018; Rathore, Kar, & Ilavarasan, 2017; Stieglitz, Mirbabaie, Ross, & Neuberger, 2018; Yates & Paquette, 2011) .
Today, the development of new products could be affected by significant incongruity between user behaviour intentions and product attributes inferred from different sources of information, such as SM platforms (such as Twitter and Facebook). Businesses strive to align new product performances with user expectations to maintain a competitive edge in rapidly changing user behaviour (e.g., preferences and emotions) (Mallin & de Carvalho, 2015) . In this context, extensive product adoption might be needed to fulfill the collective expectation of users within an appropriate, efficient, and cost-effective approach. The expectations of users are reflected through the collective communication systems seen in various SM platforms (Alalwan, Rana, Dwivedi, & Algharabat, 2017; Carr et al., 2015; Shiau, Dwivedi, & Yang, 2017) . These communications systems can be examined to learn about the sentiments or emotions of the users towards the new products (Katila & Ahuja, 2002; Meiselman, 2015; Nambisan, 2002) . This requires businesses to continuously monitor users' reactions and evaluate their emotions and attitudes to guide product design decisions. Businesses can develop strategies based on users' information to enhance their capacity and to reduce the risk of product failure (Abramovici & Lindner, 2011; Decker & Trusov, 2010) .
A recent stream of research has focused on identifying new sources of user's sources of information that can supplement the stated behavioural pattern of users (Jeong et al., 2017) . SM supports a high-level interactive collaboration among stakeholders through direct, personal and real-time communication. From users' point of view, the emotional behaviour of users is a catalyst in the information sharing and participatory activities of communities and in encouraging co-creativity (D'Andrea, Ferri, Grifoni, & Guzzo, 2015; Kamboj, Sarmah, Gupta, & Dwivedi, 2018) .
There are attempts to capture users' emotions in SM platforms (Huang, Chen, & Khoo, 2012) for business purposes (He & Yan, 2014; Ruhi, 2014) . When users communicate something regarding to a new product, they are initiating the co-creation process. The spontaneous users' reactions could result in an innovative feature of the new product (Jensen & Harmsen, 2001; Khalid & Helander, 2004; Walsh, 1996) . Users need more than the functional utility of a new product to maintain an affective connection (Demirbilek & Sener, 2003; Huang, Chen, Wang, & Khoo, 2014; Kahn & Isen, 1993) . While introducing new products, businesses ensure the product purpose but also evoke an emotional connection with the users. Different types of emotions result as users experience the new product design, which also has a significant effect on the individual expectations (Hekkert & Mcdonagh, 2003; Jeong et al., 2017; Rathore et al., 2016) .
Prior studies have attempted to incorporate users' emotions into product design (Jeong et al., 2017; Lipizzi, Iandoli, & Marquez, 2015; Shirdastian et al., 2017) . The earlier findings highlight that users' emotions help firms differentiate various product attributes based on positive and negative aspects. The literature highlights the aesthetic and hedonic designs as effective measures for better understandings of the levels of emotions (Creusen & Schoormans, 2005; Landwehr, Wentzel, & Herrmann, 2013) .
In light of the above, the present paper attempts an analytical approach to identify user emotions based on tweets. It highlights that information on user emotions can play an important role in obtaining a better understanding of product aspects in both pre-launch and postlaunch. The main contribution of this paper is to show how emotional information embedded in UGC can be incorporated in the process of NPD. The paper also provides insights for using SM analytical techniques in product design to address the subjective norm (e.g., emotions) of user behaviour. This fills a gap in the literature in understanding emotions with respect to different product aspects (Jiang, King, & Prinyawiwatkul, 2014; Thomson & Crocker, 2013) . The research also provides businesses with a reliable, quick, and cost-effective approach to evaluate the level of sentiments towards a new product more specifically in pre-launch and post-launch periods.
In light of the above discussion, the following research questions are examined:
How can UGC in SM platforms be mined for insights into NPD? Can emotions inferred from the UGC and product attributes foretell the market performance of the new products?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The first section introduced the paper. Section two presents the theoretical background for this research. The third section shows the SM analytical approach, especially regarding data that have been collated and analysed. The fourth section presents the findings. The fifth section highlights the theoretical contributions and practical implications. The final section concludes the paper with directions for future research.
Theoretical background
While purchasing new products, users anticipate values to meet their expectations. Despite the potential to advance related literature and create market opportunities, there is limited empirical research on subjective norms of user behaviour (e.g., emotions) in UGC from SM platforms. This research explores the role of user behavioural intentions using the theory of planned behaviour in the context of new products and compares it during pre-launch and post-launch time periods.
The 'theory of planned behaviour' (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen & Madden, 1986; Ajzen, 2011) explains the behavioural intention of users in sharing their content for their specific preferences. The foundation of this theory is built on users' reactions representing their behavioural intentions and attitudes that are inter-related. The theory explains the emotional characteristics of user behaviour related to new feature choices, feature usage and switching attitude to enrich the explanations of each product aspect. It is common that consumers ask others' experience before purchasing any product. Such user experience shows the positive or negative evaluation of the new product. The theory also explains the behavioural intention through the user's attitude towards subjective norms (e.g., emotions) of experience. This theory helps in developing a better understanding of the inter-relationship among user preferences and expectations. These can be described in the form of perceived behavioural intentions towards the new product during prelaunch and post-launch as well. Taking such behavioural intentions as the base of this paper, we look at the possible contributions to the new product that varies across products and industrial domains. The evaluation of behavioural intentions helps in identifying the associated value for each product aspect from two viewpoints of users: individualism and collectivism.
The self-construal concept (Markus & Kitayama, 1991) supports the assessment of value judgement expressed by individuals/collectives with respect to a specific product aspect (Rathore et al., 2016) . It helps to assess not only how individuals feel about product aspects but also to a better understanding of what collectives feel about product. Consequently, behaviour intentions seem to be motivated by the information about other users' behaviour, i.e., the fact that if most others are feeling so it is probably correct attitude. Thus, information about associated emotions plays an important role in determining behavioural intentions supporting both independent and interdependent norms. Such considerations provide the overall conceptualization of subjective norms related to different product aspects. However, users behave contrary to their attitudinal considerations more by 'social' than 'individual' behaviour.
The combination attention, cognition, and actions leads to a tendency towards the activity of users' engagement. It starts with the situational assessment of an event (e.g., product launch in this study), thereby triggering a cascade of reaction tendencies, especially emotions, in the form of expressive behaviours (Fredrickson & Losada, 2005) . This theory also includes the important factors of user engagement, such as an individual's awareness, emotional thoughts, and actions as their experience in a group.
Earlier researchers have captured the emotional viewpoints of users using traditional approaches in product development (King & Meiselman, 2010; King, Meiselman, & Carr, 2013; Schifferstein & Desmet, 2010) . The data were obtained through conventional surveybased methods, which have limitations in capturing subjective norms of user behaviour. Investing more on advanced approach/tool to product development is not a cost-effective approach for businesses. Moreover, such traditional approaches (e.g., questionnaire) cannot be used to characterize different product aspects using emotion lexicon (Jaeger, Cardello, & Schutz, 2013) . Understanding the collective view of users' behaviour includes some extensive lists of emotions that are more complex with traditional approaches in the design environment of no biases. If the traditional approach is chosen, businesses need to consider the effects of lengthy, expensive, and complex processes in a super-competitive and dynamic market (Meiselman, 2015; Mostafa, 2013) . It is important to emphasize measuring emotions by combining two different perspectives of users: experiencing different emotions and the degree of emotions experienced. Businesses are looking for alternative sources and approaches to capture both users' viewpoints through an easier, inexpensive, less bias, and larger amount of cross-cultural data. The SM-based UGC fills the gap.
SM platforms are popular spaces for users to share their opinions and experiences (Alalwan et al., 2017; Rathore & Ilavarasan, 2018) . User-generated content (UGC) in various SM platforms reflects users' responses to products throughout the lifecycle (Hidayati & Novani, 2015) . Each user has his or her different and unique experience of the product. It makes UGC essential in product design during the early stage, that is, conceptualization of ideas for a new product rather than a modification in an existing product (Cu, Schneider, & Van Scotter, 2017) . User involvement in the design process via SM platforms optimizes the product development process (D'Andrea et al., 2015) .).
SM allows users to express their opinions, highlighting their preferences and intentions (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010; Kapoor et al., 2018; Kietzmann, Hermkens, McCarthy, & Silvestre, 2011) . It has large amounts of cross-cultural user-generated content. SM has the potential to capture users' behavioural intentions to obtain emotions for different product aspects. As emotions are short-term responses, it is difficult for other traditional approaches to assess such responses. Compared to traditional emotion research, SM provides information at a lower cost and in real-time. UGC is sufficient in terms of the amount of data, the relative lack of bias, and the cost of the data. SM platforms are faster than other mediums (for instance, review in newspapers) in gauging users' reactions to the new products. Online sentiment helps in making the product information viral, which helps to reach more potential users. Businesses need to include UGC in the NPD process. It helps them to develop their strategies based on users' emotions to enhance their capacity and reduce the risk of product failure (Abramovici & Lindner, 2011; Decker & Trusov, 2010) .
SM relationships build upon different psychological social theories, such as self-identity and distinctiveness. Based on the above discussion, there are few theories related to "design thinking" and "design innovation" defining features, aesthetics, and emotional aspects (Homburg, Schwemmle, & Kuehnl, 2015; Kim, Kim, & Choi, 2017; Moon, Miller, & Kim, 2013) . With basic emotion theory, there is a limited set of universal emotions, typically including anger, disgust, fear, happiness, and sadness. It implies that each instance of a specific emotion is associated with a dedicated and emotion-specific neural circuit.
This theory helps in capturing the relationships among all emotional states by hoe user appraises the product attributes in relation to its launch. It develops a link between emotional reactions from users and their sentiment values considering contradictory beliefs. It also enables the explanations of the emotions occurring in past occurrences, which leads to future predictions with the understandings of collective emotional states of users. The theory provides flexibility and consistency to understand users' emotions related to different product aspects. Most studies show the scenario of determining emotions right after product use or time after the product is used (Schifferstein, Fenko, Desmet, Labbe, & Martin, 2013) . It is more recently being applied comparing how users feel and how they experience the new product (Porcherot et al., 2012) . Emotional trends are potentially important for product manufacturers to find interesting differences in user attitude (e.g., positive or negative) in pre-launch and post-launch of the new product. Therefore, it is important to focus on what feelings lead to different product aspects.
Emotions can be categorized by a wide range by product aspects highlighting different attributes. They are mixed, reflecting different users' value systems and preferences and different life cycles of new products and features. According to the cognitive dissonance reduction approach (Festinger, 1962) , the reduction in the negative experience of users brings more value to the new product. Thus, it requires a structured approach to measure emotion as an intangible variable for the design of the new product (Desmet & Schifferstein, 2008) .
Most of the existing literature emphasizes negative emotions in the context of the new product (Meiselman, 2015) . While making an opinion about the upcoming product, users often compare it to another competitor product providing the snapshot of their unmet needs. A better characterization of emotions might provide an effective way of capturing users' connections to obtain accurate expectations. Through emotional characterization, the design dimensions of the new product can be evaluated with high involvement of emotional arousal, especially in the context of pre-launch monitoring (Ha & Lennon, 2010; Kittson, 2013) . It further leads to an effective relationship between users' behavioural reactions and their actual expectations of various product aspects. The literature discusses a set of universal emotions (Ekman, Levenson, & Friesen, 1983; Shaver, Schwartz, Kirson, & O'connor, 1987 ) -anger, disgust, fear, happiness, and sadness. This set may be useful in explaining the sentiments of users regarding different product aspects and in designing the attributes before the product launch. A positive emotional connect between the products and the users could establish a product's success by satisfying various requirements beyond its functional utility (Chen & Chu, 2012) .
In a collective way, emotions have a significant impact on the success of the product in terms of sale, information diffusion at a fast pace, and product performance. While designing the new product, there is significant importance in recognizing different users' sentiments in forms of polarity and emotions (Liu, Zhang, Tu, & Jiang, 2008) . Emotions help in making the product more viral, which ultimately converts potential users into actual product users. User's behaviour can be classified based on sentimental orientations, that is, emotion polarities, positive and negative. From a different perspective, emotion also reflects the characteristics of seeking constructive and progressive insights for product innovation. Product-related emotions need to be considered positivity in collective emotions enhances a sense of good feelings in evaluating product attributes (Goh, Heng, & Lin, 2013) .
Different emotions may be similar in terms of core effect, such as anger and fear, which are both high in activity and unpleasantness. Thus, the dimensional perspective must be integrated with a categorical perspective to effectively distinguish between emotions for diverse aspects of the new product. This paper attempts the type of sentiment analysis to analyse textual content by counting the instances of positive and negative classification of emotions. This view greatly expands the coverage of the user's attitude and considers much more than just user preferences.
Methodology
The present study adopts SM analytics, especially Twitter, for data collection and analysis. SM analytics provides alternative approaches, cost-effective and real-time analysis, to businesses to gauge customer requirements and sentiments (He & Yan, 2014; Ruhi, 2014) . The field is evolving with various techniques and approaches to examine the emotional behaviour of users (Huh, Yetisgen-Yildiz, & Pratt, 2013; Melville, Sindhwani, & Lawrence, 2009; Tuarob, Tucker, Salathe, & Ram, 2014) . Applying social analytics methodology to analyse the emotions in users' posts also facilitates firms' product design strategies (Lau, Li, & Liao, 2014) . The existing social analytics methods often adopt context-free sentiment analysis approaches. There is a need for methods to undertake fine-grained extraction of market intelligence from UGC to aid product innovation processes (Li, Chen, Liou, & Lin, 2014) .
The UGC in Twitter is predominantly textual content, the most common type of content with SM posts, reflecting the users' emotions. As of 2018, 336 M people use Twitter (Statista, 2018) . With its rapid growth, Twitter is used in both business and non-business domains (Martínez-Rojas, del Carmen Pardo-Ferreira, & Rubio-Romero, 2018; Wu & Shen, 2015) . Users have made Twitter as a part of their daily routine to share their experiences. Characteristics such as strict character limit up to 280, called tweets, make Twitter data more concise and expressive than other SM platforms (Pak & Paroubek, 2010; Singh, Dwivedi, Rana, Kumar, & Kapoor, 2017) . Tweets consist of rich emotional information about the products.
The study compares the tweets between pre-and post-launches of the new product in the market. Analysing sentiment for both pre-and post-launch periods provides the differences in aspect-related sentiments reflecting distinct emotions. Determining polarity, negative and positive, presents the relationship between the sentiment of comments and the ratings of different aspects of the products (Cao, Thompson, & Yu, 2013) . The tweets are categorized as positive or negative polarities with the extent of various emotion classifications. Assuming users' post as a function of the sentiments, emotions are classified by recognizing related words within each emotion (Ku, Liang, & Chen, 2006) . Emotion classification provides the basis for comparing the emotion variances for each product. Emotions can be captured by counting the words based on positive and negative sentiments (Fredrickson & Losada, 2005; Gilbert & Abdullah, 2004) . Counts based on only positive/negative sentiments capture users' behaviour in the context of NPD (Jiang et al., 2014; King et al., 2013) . A large difference in sentiments would highlight the collective emotions on almost all aspects of the product. Based on a pre-defined set of sentiment classes, different aspects of products in the UGC in relation to emotions can be depicted. In this research, symbolic aspects, based on hashtags, have been used for emotion classification decisions. An emotion classification categorizes the users' behaviour combined with the tweet frequency.
In the following paragraphs, we present how we carried out different data mining approaches to extract insight from Twitter and specific methods used to analyse and visualize data. There are three stages: data pre-processing, data analysis, and data visualization/interpretation. This approach is implemented through R application using different scripts.
Data pre-processing
Data pre-processing starts with the selection of the event i.e., the launch of new products. The choice of an event to follow should be based on the availability of data and the possibility to extract the maximum of them. In the case of the launch of a new product, it is critical that the event is able to generate enough UGC for the analysis.
In this study, three cases from different industrial sectors are selected: electronics (Samsung Galaxy S6), food (Dominos Exotic Italian Pizza), and automobile manufacturing (Hyundai Creta). All sectors are growing exponentially in terms of market share and extensive SM usage (Karhu, Tang, & Hämäläinen, 2014; Massa & Testa, 2009; Muller, 2009 ). These sectors are facing different competitive challenges and are continuously introducing new products in the market. The case products were also selected for the desired amount of data. In the initial phases, products from different industries were explored but discarded. These products were launched at almost the same time, which helped provide enough time to collect the content.
Data pre-processing includes different steps, including keyword selection, tweet extraction, and tweet preparation. Twitter, a microblogging platform, is used as a data source. To perform the search, an R script was used to download the tweets over weekly time periods. An actual tweet has been shown for Hyundai Creta (Fig. 1) .
The posts/comments were collected for the appropriate time period; for example, a one-month data collection period is adequate for the pizza industry. As a first step, it is essential to determine the most appropriate keywords related to the case products. Effective keyword selection (e.g., the popular key terms related to a specific product) helps in achieving the most fitting tweets to create the analytic corpus for the specific event mentioned. The tweets related to three products were collated using the following hashtags (Table 1) .
Because of API limitation in Twitter, tweets were collected every seven days (weekly) during both pre-launch and post-launch periods. Details of datasets for all products, including time durations, are shown in Table 2 .
Twitter data contain a variety of languages, unstructured abbreviation and grammar, and unofficial format. Thus, it is important to make all in meaningful format by removing unusual characters. Datasets are performed through an automated text mining R script and the use of syntactic/semantic libraries (Natural Language Packages) through the following techniques: stop words, tokenization, stemming, and identification of n-grams. For instance, word 'amazing' (in Fig. 1 ) has been transformed into its original form i.e., 'amaze'' using the stemming method. The data were collected during February 2015 -January 2016. 1
Current market situation of case products
Domino's India introduced a pizza 'exotic Italian' inspired by the home of pizza. It was supposed to give quite different experience form a regular range of pizzas (Business Insider, 2015) . However, this new pizza had failed to impress with the presence of actual Italian touch (e.g., more thin crust) plus taste and aroma of Domino's. Most people preferred the cheese burst range over this new range of exotic Italian pizzas (Jubilant Foodworks, 2015) .
Hyundai Creta has been a success story, especially in India (TOI, 2016) . Hyundai is now expected to produce more cars filling the huge market of the SUV segment in the next few years (First Post, 2018) .
With the introduction of Galaxy S6, Samsung did not include something more original and radical. It took few ideas from iPhones, such as lightweight and stylish looks. The product has other components, such as wireless charging and cool visual effects. It is a mixed response for Galaxy S6 and was not an advisable purchase in later stages (The Indian Express, 2017).
Data analysis
The emotions reflect the relevant users' states of preferences. The different product attributes should be aligned with hedonic aspects for desired impacts. Sentiment analysis for emotion classification helps to define optimal design criteria with existing sensations that lead to product semantics. The sentiment analysis identifies the appropriate sensory aspects related to product design with expressive details and • #samsungs6 AND #galaxy • #samsunggalaxys6 • #samsung AND #galaxys6 1 The study did not clean the data for the content created by bots or fake news. The researchers did not focus on this aspect while conducting the study. This shall be treated as a limitation of the study and should be explored in future studies. We are thankful to the one of the reviewers for pointing this out. marketing strategies. It also provides a summary of specific product aspects to decide degrees of relevance and sentiments. Sentiments from real users could enhance desired feelings related to enjoyable experiences (e.g., an effective combination of functional design, aesthetics design, and emotional design) in products.
Polarity and emotion classification
Polarity can be measured at various levels, such as sentence, word, attribute, and document. In this research, the polarity determination of a textual corpus tends towards positive, negative, or neutral offering a variety of benefits, such as prediction of emotion information in user choices. The emotions are classified using the sentence selection method. This method is used for recognizing relevant words within each emotion (Ku et al., 2006) . For instance, Fig. 1 shows the actual tweet for Hyundai Creta having emotional view for the product. The word 'amazing' has been classified in positive emotions more specifically in 'joy' emotions. This approach evaluates all tweets based on the degree of sentiment polarity.
The used technique comprises sentiment classifiers based on machine learning. It characterizes tweets not only based on a sentiment score but also allocates sentiment grade for every notion separately, which leads to a more elaborative analysis for a specific aspect. It is evident in the literature that the framework for polarity based on lexicon directories is most appropriate for sentiment analysis of Twitter. It handles various challenges in Twitter data, such as special characters, informal languages, and mixed language effectively. More specifically, two mainstream techniques are initially used to perform sentiment showing various users' expressions: machine learning and lexicon-based approaches (Agarwal, Xie, Vovsha, Rambow, & Passonneau, 2011; Saif, He, & Alani, 2012) . First, naive Bayes' classifier is used to handle noisy labels with distinct emotions highlighting sentiments. Second, a combination of N-gram and lexicon-based approaches is used to improve the accuracy of emotion and polarity classification, including different aspects such as parts-of-speech and negation terms (Barbosa & Feng, 2010) . The machine learning approach has the limitation of not representative steady words because of the character limit. It considers the post as a whole while classifying sentiment classes or emotions irrespective of the fact that there may be many aspects in a single post (He, Lin, & Alani, 2011; Pak & Paroubek, 2010) .
Here, an approach for evaluating new products based on sentiment embedded in their discussion offered at the timestamp of each tweet has been presented. This approach is based on two different methods: first, measuring various levels of polarities and emotions with their scores and second, quantifying different aspects based on the frequency of words for all time durations. For instance, it categorizes words into defined emotions such as joy, sadness, anger, disgust, fear, and anticipation using frequency as sentiment values for each category. Mapping words in each tweet from a sentiment lexicon is used to evaluate the average emotion and polarity. The package "syuzhet" package in R has been used to classify the given tweet into one of the categories using NRC Emotion Lexicon (Mohammad & Turney, 2013) This sentiment lexicon contains a directory of words that is associated with all classified emotions. Comment-wise senti-value is used to compute the averages for "pos" and "neg" over all words in each tweet. Used sentiment packages distinguish words based on their part of speech using NLP taggers. A stemming and normalizing approach is used to avoid variants of words. To remove the multiple senses of some particular words, a computation technique is used to compute the average sentiment scores of each tweet. Now, in terms of emotional degree level, scaling emotion into different basic emotions such as joy, sadness, disgust, anticipation and others is important (King et al., 2013) . It uncovers the differences between expecting and experiencing emotions in pre-launch and post-launch, respectively.
An emotion classification method has been used to categorize the demographics users' behaviour for all case products. It has also been used to "predict" product aspects to new product launches, combined with tweet frequency. It offers significant sentiment insights more accurately at predicting new product aspects. As belonging to a particular class, product aspects include sets of single entities (e.g., words) and word pairs, but it is evident that unigrams provide the best performance for sentiment analysis. In the same line, lexicons of the most frequent words show the sentiment strength assisting emotion classification for pre-and post-launch of each product.
Results

Dominos exotic Italian pizza
Pre-launch
In the case of Dominos, anticipation has the highest score, which means customers are expecting more for their products from Dominos (Fig. 2 ). Positive emotion (e.g., joy) has approximately the same score, showing brand faith in customers. Customers are enjoying Dominos' products. Thus, it shows that customers are happy with most of their existing product with many expectations in an upcoming product.
After emotion scores, there is need to identify the topics within each emotion. For that, words based on emotion in word cloud (as shown in Fig. 3 ) have been classified. In the anticipation category, customers were more concerned about their queries in terms of product reviews. They asked questions to other users regarding similar experience or tried to convey their collective experiences to Domino's. This is a major expectation from the customer side to obtain their specific requirements converted into a product efficiently. Health awareness information is also expected from Domino's like sick and allergy with its effect. There are also complaints related to health after eating pizza from Domino's.
Pre-launch sentiments highlight the emotional arousal of users' actual perceptions. In the case of pizza, the more symbolic dimension is associated with the product-related attributes rather than other marketing aspects. Users are having cognitive evaluations in terms of taste and appearance of pizza.
Post-launch
In post-launch duration, there are still more anticipation scores showing expectations of users not fulfilled (Fig. 4) . There is also a decrease in scores of trust and joy emotions, which indicates that users do not find anything better and unique in this product. With this, they are surprised and feared about Domino's product. Although few users enjoyed the product with different flavours and designs, they enjoyed the product. Most of the users feel sad and disgust about the product.
After identifying sentiment polarity and emotions, words are categorized based on these emotions (Fig. 5) . First, in "joy" emotions, discussion is mostly about garlic bread, crusts, and dip, which are liked or loved by users. They are feeling good and enjoying these products more than the actual exotic Italian pizza. Users are sad for not having any coupons for pizza. Delivery is more horrible, terrible, and scary, which creates fear among users. Users are surprised with the amazing handmade pan pizza while experiencing chicken wings. Some of the offers and deals also left them surprised. In disgust emotion, the major concern is about the sick app, tired and short danger jobs, and burger flat pizza. With these emotions, they are expecting new customer gateway for placing an easy order using tweet. Each emotion explains the different topics and themes with associated emotions related to new launch products in a very short duration. Users provide such experiences just after the launch. It gives a very short duration for businesses to respond or transform their actual experiences. Using the suggested approach, it can be captured in an effective manner. Post-launch analysis highlights the users' feedback with respect to consumption of the food product in different scenarios, such as promotional and service activities and taste. In the case of Domino's, there is more negative emotional attachment of users because of their emotional rejection. Delivery, app usage, and unavailability of any offers are major challenges in the case of pizza businesses. Users' emotions indicate the varying degrees to which they tended to be elicited by product aspects in terms of relevance.
Hyundai creta
Pre-launch
For Hyundai Creta, anticipation with joy are high emotions in prelaunch duration, indicating the satisfaction of users with Hyundai cars, but they are still expecting few more in design comfort (Fig. 6) . They have enjoyed an earlier version of Hyundai cars. With more positive emotions, users are showing collective emotions of all the earlier cars from Hyundai. In this analysis, sentiments also show the judgemental behaviour of the users in response to the existing products with the upcoming product. Few users are very upset with the launching strategy by Hyundai and delayed launch in India.
The categorization of words according to various emotions is shown in Fig. 7 . In joy emotions, the major words are "pickup," "perform," "live," "best," "friends," "enjoy," "great," "show," "best," "feature," and much more showing the enjoyment of users with friends. Users also like the best pickup, great performance, and love to take chance. With joy, users are also surprised with marketing and advertising side during product promotion. They feel good and amazed with Creta's marketing strategies. On the negative side, users are having anger and disgust related to beam-led lights during fog and low belt positions. Some sensors for light signals are also the point of concern among users. Few are facing problems related to dealership. In anticipation emotion, users are expecting official cool and magic campaigns for the upcoming launch of the Hyundai Creta.
Post-launch
In post-launch, emotion classification highlights that the launched product is fulfilling the users' expectations more (Fig. 8) . Users are happy with the design and appearance of the product. In emotion classification, trust has been increased with a significant decrease in anger and sadness. Joy and surprise are also increased in the postlaunch duration. Users are feeling good about Creta's performance and appearance. The design part of Creta is more impressive for them.
Word categorization shows that joy emotions are associated with "good," "great," "happiness," "important," "love," "suspension," "support," "marketing," "kit," etc. (Fig. 9 ). It shows users' positive attitudes towards technical and managerial aspects. Users are sad about the lack of luxurious experiences and heavy with fray looking along with bad dealer. They are also angry about the dual beam headlight with high power during while driving in foggy conditions. Moreover, users are feeling disgusted because of the rude dealership, headlights bulbs, and preview for change in wheel pressure. Users got surprised with amazing and fantastic SUV "Creta", which is better than other cars from Honda and Maruti Suzuki. With all emotions, users are expecting new brake concepts and space in anticipation emotions.
Samsung Galaxy S6
Pre-launch
In pre-launch, emotion classification highlights the high counts for anger, anticipation, and sadness, showing users' bending towards negative emotions (Fig. 10) . They did not have good experiences with Samsung galaxy phones launched earlier, such as shorter battery life. They expect more from this new launch phone. Although there are some positive emotions indicating few better features of the products like a camera. Overall, anticipation emotion has a high score among all A.K. Rathore and P.V. Ilavarasan International Journal of Information Management 50 (2020) 111-127 emotions. Users are expecting more compared with other products such as iPhone. Anger and sadness indicated their ignored requirements in earlier products by Samsung. In word categorization based on emotions, it has been tried to identify the major topics/themes related to various emotions (Fig. 11) . In joy emotion, users are enjoying great capture for camera quality and android apps with possibly good charge. Users are surprised why Samsung is not implementing powerful gadgets such as iPhone and Chinese devices. In sadness emotion, the discussion is all about wireless charging, more convenient feature, and pre-order notifications. Users feel sad because of the absence of these aspects. In anger and disgust emotions, users are more concerned about the front camera for selfie, unavailable cases, backlight, and broken gorilla glasses. They fear Samsung providing less compatible life. They expect better devices compared with their competitors, such as iPhone, nexus, and oneplus, with improved battery life and innovative apps.
Post-launch
In the post-launch period, there was a decrease in all negative emotions such as anger, disgust, fear, and sadness; this decrease occurred because there was a solution for earlier issues such as battery life and availability of the phone (Fig. 12) . In the post-launch period, Samsung offered more Galaxy S6 phones for sale with a pre-order option. Users were surprised about the design and the camera quality, as per their expectations. This is the main reason for the increased score for the "trust" emotion regarding the phone. Samsung gained more users' trust with Galaxy S6 phone. Nevertheless, there is a lack of the same advanced features and applications in this phone, which caused negative emotions.
Word categorization indicates that users were feeling joyful about the colours (fantastic four) of the phone (Fig. 13 ). In addition, the metallic look makes it more beautiful, including a better glass screen. Similarly, there was both joy and anger regarding the battery life. This finding highlights that there are mixed feelings of users for battery charging. Few users are satisfied with the improvement in battery life, but few were expecting more as it was a major challenge for Samsung. In sadness emotion, users felt less exposure in creativity for screen lights and wait in en route purchase. For them, Samsung needs to be ready to pounce badly. To extend this, users were angry with the captured mode to clear the scene and not having exclusive plans for the price to lease during launch. They also felt disgusted, like last love killed, for not updating the latest phone cases. In addition, amazing reviews worldwide, quality design, and top trends were surprising to users. Users were also afraid of terrible deals and discounts during the launch. Nevertheless, they were expecting next-level phones, edge models, and high-quality cameras.
Categorizing words in emotions helps to determine product attributes reflecting users' preferences. Inferences for product aspects are not essentially made deliberately about mental judgements and states using lay theories of mind. However, lay theories describe the optimal evidence related to the NPD mechanism by which users decide their expectations based on emotion. These results demonstrate the variation Fig. 7 . Word categorization based on emotion scores in pre-launch for Hyundai Creta.
A.K. Rathore and P.V. Ilavarasan International Journal of Information Management 50 (2020) 111-127 in emotions during product design stages. It creates an opportunity to make informed decisions for launching a new product at a right time (when it is truly required or acceptable). Taking insights from this analysis, business can develop the most effective strategy and time to introduce a new product. It may enhance users' acceptance of the new product when it is introduced in the market. Table 3 illustrates the comparative view of users' emotions in prelaunch and post-launch durations for all three case products. The findings of pre-launch highlight a different set of emotions with different preferences of users for Domino's pizza. Users have negative emotions about service-related concerns such as delivery and response to queries but not about its taste. As Dominos has a brand image, users have trust, and they expect a good product in terms of taste. From another perspective, the cost of pizza is not very high. Thus, users tend to adopt other aspects rather than taste and design aspects. On the other hand, user emotions are more associated with technical features for both remaining products. The Hyundai Creta is a relatively costly product. Users expect more advanced technology in each of its features. Similarly, users' emotions are more towards technical improvement (e.g., battery life) and innovative features (e.g., wireless charging) for Galaxy S6. Overall, in pre-launch, users' attitude/feelings are more on additional aspects (i.e., service based) in a relatively low-cost product and on technical features in expensive products.
In post-launch, users show their emotions more towards product attributes in all products. Among all emotions, anticipation highlights the unmet requirements of users: taste in case of pizza, advanced technology in car, and unavailability of accessories in smart phone. Other emotions explain the overall reaction of users for the new product. High scores in positive emotions (e.g., joy and trust) show more potential of product acceptability in users, which leads to better market performance of that specific product. The scores of negative emotions are higher in Domino's pizza than in the Hyundai Creta & Galaxy S6. In summary, anticipation with more positive emotions might lead to better market performance of the new product.
Discussions
Users' sentiments are useful in seeking real and constructive insights for product innovation. They can be considered during the implementation of ideas for new products. SM data consist of various emotions that can be classified into positive emotions (e.g., joy and trust) and negative emotions (e.g., anger, disgust). The proposed approach attempts to mine such emotions using a data mining approach to understand and examine existing trends in measuring emotional change on the new product. Positivity in collective emotions enhances a sense of good feeling in evaluating product attributes among consumers. Engaging with users' sentiments while designing the new product has a potential impact on its market performance. Applying social analytics methodology to analyse the emotions in customer comments facilitates firms' product design strategies. It helps in identifying different product aspects with positive and negative emotions of the users. Users associated sentiments can also play an important role in the prioritization of various product attributes. Businesses can evaluate the negative emotion-linked product attributes while designing the product.
The findings indicate diverse emotions, demands, and feelings towards new products. For instance, the Hyundai Creta has less negative polarity than other products in the pre-launch period. This indicates that Hyundai is able to meet users' expectations with a wide range of earlier products. Because of users' trust, Hyundai can experiment with new products, which in turn increases competitive edge significantly. By capturing emotional aspects, Hyundai has an opportunity to focus on more product-oriented aspects compared to user-oriented aspects. On the other hand, Dominos' Exotic Italian pizza was not able to meet users' attention because of weak connection between emotional requirements and product. As proved by the hedonic asymmetry theory (concern and stimulus variables) (Schifferstein & Desmet, 2010) , food businesses such as Domino's need to develop an association between specific action tendencies (e.g., delivery failure) and physiological changes (e.g., promotional offers and additional sides). Analysis A.K. Rathore and P.V. Ilavarasan International Journal of Information Management 50 (2020) 111-127 showed that users had higher expectations during the pre-launch period on various aspects such as delivery and pizza accessories. In the postlaunch period, the anticipation was not met inferred by high polarity.
In the case of Galaxy S6 Smartphone, there were anticipation and anger emotions in the pre-launch duration, showing major issues such as low battery life and less availability of phone cases. Mapping affective needs and emotional states needs to be performed and validated based on users' evaluations for each product attribute. Although Samsung had tried to solve some issues, it was not up to the users' expectation. It is said that the product was partially successful, and Samsung had to launch another modified version of Galaxy S6, that is, Galaxy S6 edge.
Sentiment covers not only product aspects but also beyond the scope of product development activities in terms of symbolic value (e.g., selfexpression and terminal value). It increases the direct interaction between users and businesses, facilitating different kinds of roles through knowledge exchange. Developing such user roles leads to improved information sharing, which results in product innovation capabilities. The NPD process requires both negative and positive emotions. Businesses can use both emotions to identify product attributes.
Theoretical contributions
Defining different emotions with the intensity level of a user's sentiment satisfies certain conditions of deploying product aspects as determinants of specific emotions. These determinants of emotions have been measured based on the users' planned behaviour and integrated concepts of attention, cognition, and actions (from the perspective of both theories 'TPB' and 'Self-Construal'). Emotions can have indirect effects on intentions towards product aspects that can influence user behaviour. In support of it, findings provide a better understanding of collective spontaneous behaviour to predict behavioural intentions for various product aspects. Considering the fundamentals of TPB (Baker & White, 2010; Shim, Eastlick, Lotz, & Warrington, 2001) , this research demonstrates the differentiated insights for different products. This research attempts to classify sentiment trends using machine learning techniques to strengthen the relationship between users' expressed emotional arousal and a product's aesthetics design. It helps businesses understand a sense of novelty and expectancy in users' emotions for a new product. Findings provide a dimensional view of all emotions by their arousal and valence, which assist businesses in generalizing collective users' behavioural intentions for different product attributes.
To understand such behavioural intentions, it is important to observe significant differences between positive and negative sentiments. Fig. 11 . Word categorization based on emotion scores in pre-launch for Hyundai Creta.
A.K. Rathore and P.V. Ilavarasan International Journal of Information Management 50 (2020) 111-127 For instance, feeling positive towards specific product aspects and having support from others (e.g., collective behaviour) could fill users' expectations effectively. Variation of emotions highlights that users have a more indecisive and varying opinion. In traditional approaches, market surveys involve only identifying limited subjective norms of users. A small sample size can also be a limitation. In this research, the proposed approach provides more semantic information depending on emotions for product aspects. Semantic information may be an indication of general perceptions of users towards the new product. To extent, insights from emotional classification offer a better understanding of behavioural structure and the determinants of users' preferences. Self-construal concept contributes to the assessment of value judgement expressed by individuals/collectives with respect to a specific product aspect. It helps to assess not only how individuals feel about product aspects but also to a better understanding of what collectives feel about product. Consequently, behaviour intentions seem to be motivated by the information about other users' behaviour, i.e., the fact that if most others are feeling so it is probably correct attitude. Thus, information about associated emotions plays an important role in determining behavioural intentions supporting both independent and interdependent norms. Such considerations provide the overall conceptualization of subjective norms related to different product aspects. However, users behave contrary to their attitudinal considerations more by 'social' than 'individual' behaviour. This research explores the collective effects on behavioural intention inferring to emotional fit for the new product. It also illustrates the complexities of defining product aspects through emotional attitudes.
Implications to practice
The present research contributes to the field of NPD by developing a SM analytics approach to incorporate users' emotions. Based on the insights from this research, businesses would be able to generate insights from the UGC in SM platforms. Past research is relatively limited related to customer online behaviour based on fundamental emotional theories in NPD. Based on this idea, understanding the basic emotions of customers, an extension of customer co-creation, should be incorporated into product design and development. This research contributes to the presenting methodological model from UGC, highlighting the dimensions of user behaviour in terms of emotion association. Based on the insights from this research, businesses would be able to design efficient processes for lead user identification through UGC for any specific product using selective data approaches to examine online communication. For more stable product performance, businesses might pay more attention to detailed users' emotions achieving long-term objectives.
The present recommends that users' emotions be monitored to make product development more engaging. This approach helps businesses improve product semantics by discovering new aspects of the utility of emotional expression differentiating the nature of product consumptions. The findings direct which emotions need to be focused on products from different sectors based on users' responses and action tendencies in light of positive-negative distinctions. It also offers an opportunity to segment strategically aligned with the needs of users and their capabilities.
This approach helps businesses improve product semantics by discovering new aspects of the utility of emotional expression differentiating the nature of product consumptions. Findings explain which emotions need to be focused for products from different sectors based on users' responses and action tendencies discussing the positive-negative distinction. It also offers an opportunity to segment strategically aligned with the needs of users and their capabilities. First, businesses can use various approaches in recognizing product-related aspects by analysing UGC to create new insights at each stage of the co-creation process. It provides user requirements to be incorporated in the design phase to develop an effective axiomatic design. It also contributes to insights about homemade products investigating the co-creation dimensions. At the same time, users' content can be effectively determined through suggested approaches to support businesses in NPD. Second, user participation represents an enabling factor for allowing them to share their ideas that can a significant amount of rich A.K. Rathore and P.V. Ilavarasan International Journal of Information Management 50 (2020) 111-127 knowledge base about expectations and needs. Users are frequently found to innovate for themselves determining the best design. The findings provide practical insights for different new products over time and across industry sectors. Introducing the new product, companies should determine how extensively users feel about different product aspects and then consider collective behavioural intentions. This emotional perspective of users can create a point-of-difference in the positioning of product as well as competitive advantage over other competitive products. With this, behavioural attitude also helps in defining suitable time for launch or introducing the new product to the market. Aesthetic and emotional elements are important to benefit from the creation of a long-term relationship between users and firms.
Businesses can also use product aspects with high scores of feelings in marketing. This can significantly assist users in their decision-making processes because earlier work has shown that positive emotions play an important role in decision making. Sometimes, negative emotions can be used by businesses to troubleshoot feature specific challenges and improve their offerings on the production side. Businesses can obtain great benefit from continuous quality improvement using such emotional information as a feedback mechanism. This research also helps businesses from an advertising perspective how companies can generate effective marketing campaigns by using different emotions (especially positive emotions) that are associated with the new product. Promotional material highlighting different product attributes can be done by emphasizing positive emotions. Because these emotions have previously been aroused within users by the products, they are likely to resonate well with potential users.
Finally, UGC is usually a rich but unstructured set of user data with noise and unusable information. The proposed analytical approach can be used as an effective approach for analysing user emotions to extract important insights related to various product aspects. By applying suggested techniques, businesses can understand users' behavioural intentions deeply in their expectations. This new approach will eventually become important for businesses because the strategic use of a user's emotions affects the market performance of the new product.
Conclusions
This research provides insights regarding the emotional behaviour of users for new products using a SM analytical approach. A relation has also been developed between user emotions and new product aspects exploring textual emotion classification on a microblogging platform (e.g., Twitter). It shows that emotions play an important role in identifying the subjective nature of product attributes. It demonstrates Fig. 13 . Word categorization based on emotion scores in post-launch for Samsung Galaxy S6.
A.K. Rathore and P.V. Ilavarasan International Journal of Information Management 50 (2020) 111-127 diverse emotion contagion patterns and their significance in NPD processes, especially in pre-launch duration. Comparison of emotions in pre-launch and post-launch indicates the shift of users' behavioural intentions towards the new product by considering its market performance. Moreover, the promising outcome highlights the potential to improve traditional ways of capturing user emotions with knowledge and methods in the context of new products.
Limitations and future research directions
This research presents an effective way of analysing UGC in the context of product design. However, there is still a significant lack of effort to analyse cross-cultural data to understand how these emotion connections might differ cross-culturally. Feelings experienced well might not be connected to product use, which leads to different scenarios of emotion measurement. There is still a lack of standard approaches or hybrid methods for emotion measurement in the context of NPD. Future studies can provide a better understanding of how different emotions affect user-product connections, which may determine future purchase behaviour.
The study hinted that the success of the product can be inferred through the emotions exhibited by the users. The data on pizza and phone were less positive when compared to the car. However, the study did not engage a rigorous quantitative causal model to validate the same. Future research should explore this issue.
Even Twitter provides more suitable users' data, there are limited APIs that allow the extraction of only 1% of public data. In this case, a significant amount of UGC is being missed. From a language perspective in datasets, this research only includes English tweets, excluding all other language data. It might lead to ignoring the significant information about users' preferences. Future work could consider the development of a hybrid machine learning technique to analyse all language tweets from a single dataset.
The present work has included only Twitter data. When compared to other SM platforms, access to the UGC in Twitter is more feasible for researchers when compared to other platforms. Future research can explore other SM platforms, especially those that are appealing for certain types of products. For instance, food and car-related products in UGC are driven by images, and Instagram would be more appropriate.
Table 3
Comparative summary of all three products in pre-launch and post-launch.
Domino's Exotic Italian Pizza
Hyundai Creta
Samsung Galaxy S6
Pre-launch
Post-launch
Expectations for new pizza in terms of customization and delivery parameters.
Product is not able to fulfil the expectations. Overall positive emotions because of existing product performance.
Joy and trust are dominant emotions.
Anticipating creative features such as wireless charging, and appearance Negative due to unavailability of product accessories such as cases.
Trust and joy are dominant emotions.
Still have trust on Domino's brand and looking for better product.
Joy is dominant emotion.
Positive emotion for design and appearance
Highly negative about poor battery life Sad about less creative features as promised before launch.
Unhappy with franchise distribution and nonresponse to queries from Domino's itself.
Anger and disgust are dominant emotions as there is no unique taste.
Anticipating new creative product with better features.
Few technical concepts are still not properly implemented such as beam light, etc.
High sad emotion due to not matching with competitive products (ex. front camera).
Surprise emotion with review for good quality design.
Looking health awareness topics from Domino's.
Concerns about few technical
features such as ergonomics of interior. Looking for latest technological update in product parts such as brakes Trust is higher.
Negative emotions towards offers and discounts.
Joyful emotion for rear camera and look.
